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THE CITY OF GLASGOWMARQUIS OF LORME.the occupation of Bosnie.protest against 
ipatiee Helby leaders ofMOST Deputies BANKthe movement, and many

Diet werecl the Hi The New Governor to Sell by the THE EVENT POSTPONED.meeting,
Sarmatlan.;EMISE9 A £10,000,000 FAILURE.Resolutions wereImpending declaring the occupation 

Austria létal to the Hungai Lachine, Oct. 2.—A bright sun, clear
testing against the sacrifice of the on (he Northampton- and a very light breeze greeted the__•___ jl______;__i__ > _The Heaviest Hnewm Am Seatland (Dr
and money of Hungarians against their 
wishes, and demanding the withdrawal o* 
the army from Bosnia. The resolutions 
will be forwarded to the Ministers, and 
Parliament will be asked to pass a vote of 
want of confidence in the Cabinet

Tuesday, Oct 1.
London, Sent. 30.—The Tima corres

pondent at Calcutta telegraphs at follows : 
“Unless Shore Ali gives ns _satisfaction,

The 14th Frex. Fixed as the Bale of ■riser this morning, but unfortunateTwenty-One Tears—The AilesedWHITE,

ten, fan paint-

day-wore on, the wind began toHeavy Fall In Seelefc Hallways Bac Is Hamilton, Oct. 2.—Another disastrous 
conflagration occurred this afternoon, when 
the large wool warehouse of Messrs. John 
Harvey k Co., Rebecca street was almost 
destroyed. About one o’clock an alarm 
was given, which might have been con
strued as indicating either box 15 or 43. 
The consequence was that considerable de
lay was occasioned before the brigade ar
rived at the scene. The fire had then 
taken a-good^tputhe watered to the

INEVITABLE strong from the south-east and byBy Cable Telegraph.
liters looked decidedly inauspicious-The Marquis ofOct 1, By Cable Telegraph).

i’s contest But the peo-H.R.H. the PrincessLouiaeand her of theLondon, Oct 2.—Thein Hungary. the city were either ignorant or 
a of the state of affairs at Lachine, 
ttracted by the bright sunshine, 
hither m erowds by train, by boat,

, and in every sort-of vehicle. By 
lock the dusty Lachine road was

of Dufferin, yes-Excellen.
terday left Rosen. 
Dumbartonshire,

stated at

Difficult Post Oct. 2.-It is One hundred pound shares of
of Lome at over

became almost impossible to approach
the wavelets withto sail for Quebec by the all hope for the race building. There was a large stockwhich is stated at three and a ,ua. usr mil

lion. The failure caused great excitement 
throughout Scotland and on the London 
Stock Exahange where there was a heavy 
fill in Scotch railway securities in conse
quence of tie pressure of Scotch holders 
to sell The failure is generally attributed 
to resource* being looked tip in bilfa, scares

Of everyone. With the increase of 
eze the clouds gathered, and soon 
i began to fall, not in torrents, bat 
il penetrating showers, causing 
ody to roe for shelter.

THE POSTPONEMENT.

relations with the hill tribes should 
for all cease to exist, and we may than! 
Ameer, and mere especially Russia, 
coûta, causant, for affording us the o 
tunity of consolidating tile defences ol

and other goods on the premises,Friday, Sept. 27. quantity of Which might have been saved, 
but that the men * ‘ " ‘ ’
at a fire from want of 
a competent director.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY,Telegraph says 
ish Ambassador

26.—The
British

Berlin for St. Petera- was quite ap-
. „ .1 while the one
ponderous ladder that has to be drawn on 
a special waggon, and takes about twelve 
men to handle, was sent for. When this 
nnwieldly absurdity was secured, the 
flames were seen making great havoc of the

Mr. Thomas Hughes, it is reported,He doubtless will de- and milt-Indian Empire by 
tary reconstruction of our frontier.”

Vienna, Sept. 30.—A Constantinople 
despatch states that Schir Ali Khan, the 
secret envoy of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
is instructed to claim the Sultan's inter
vention in the pending difficulty in order 
that England shall not declare war agaiiet 
Afghanistan. He is further to convince 
the Sultan that an alliance with Russia is 
advisable for the Mussulman race, and 
that the Ameer personally has decided to 
conclude such an alliance.

Five batteries of artillery leave Ports 
mouth this week for India. The second 
battalion of the 14th Regiment at the 
Curragh embark at Qneenstow for India on

about to visit this continent again.
Six hundred Mormons from Europe ar

rived at -New York on Wednesday.
Returns from Colorado thus far indicate

and the withdrawal of Of course allCabal without delay. and debentures of various kinds tnàt Were 
not readily convertible.

The Echo says “ The failure is not 
lees than a national disaster, but as usual 
in such oases it has been foreshadowed by 
innumerable occurrences and is hardly 
likely do more than bring down commer
cial firms involved in the bill transactions 
which have overwhelmed the bank.”

Another ensanut states that the failure 
of the bank is believed to have been in 
consequence of large advances on Ameri
can securities, grain ipd real estate, the 
values of which had largely depreciated.

;ception of a few grumblers 
ass ignorance either affect 
believe a shell can live in 

„ « smooth water, everybody
seemed satisfied and recognised that it was 
inevitable. Sheriff Harding, the referee, 
who with the judges for Haulm and Court- 
nAt respectively, Messrs. John Davie and 
Reran, of the Boston Herald; Judge 
Elliott, of Greenpoint, N.Y.; the mem-

B
bert of the press, thirty or forty in num
ber including representatives of the Bos
ton Herald, New York Herald, Woi-ld 
and Graphic, the Auburn journals, Frank 
Leeie’e paper, the Newcastle-on-Tyn’e 

Caleb Plummer, of the New 
n, and all the leading Cana- 
oocupying the large and 
tineau, waited until half- 
1, seeing no possible chance 
nent in the weather, he 
he consent of the judges for 
hat the race be postponed 
k instead of three Jo-mor-

it has long had
and authenticated to ee doShore Ali in the that the electron has gone entirely Repub

lican.
A Berlin special says Prussia intends to 

issue a loan to cover the deficit in the

pen or voice of
to just such a dangerous

now pursuing.
ident says

assembling Rev. Dr. Tapper, father of Hon. Dr. 
Tapper, is seriously ill at bis residence in 
Ayleefotd, N. S.

Experiments at the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington, in making sugar from 
corn stalks, show favourable results.

The overflowed lowlands in Washington 
are pronounced by medical men as a source 
of terrible danger to the public health.

• It is reported in Montreal that Hon. L.

soon worked up
says many addi- the roof became one great sheet of fire. 

The exertions of the brigade wr i < then 
directed to stay this new outburst which 
they succeeded in doing after much trouble 
and delay in trying to reach the roof of 
Fumivall’e clothing store, there being' no 
judders long enough to allow them to act 
promptly. The building is completely 
gutted, and the stock more or less 
destroyed.

Mr. Harvey and his assistants were 
away at dinner when the fire broke out, so 
that they cannot throw any light upon' its 
origin. Several surmises are made, but 
these are too absurd to be entertained. 
The insurance will probably be sufficient to 
cover the lose on stock, which is estimated 
somewhere about $50,000. The building 
wue owned by Mr. Harvey, landlord of the 
store recently occupied by Messrs. W. G. 
Beid k Co., and which was burned but two 
weeks since. The insurance on the stock 
is $30,000, insured in the following com
panies Phoenix, $10,000 ; Commercial 
Union, $*000 ; North British, $6.000 ; Do- 
minion, $6,000, and Guardian $5,000. The

received notice to
active service.

rwfkTUt
•rtetut Saturday, Sept. 28.

UNITED STA‘ CROPS.Parliamentary Committee A despatch from Silma Bays all the pre-the first of the So-readingof the 
oeror William, ions ad’The Emperor ive already been mo-Several regiments 

bilized, but the commiseisnt 
requires a reasonable tiAe for 
tion. The army is enthnaias 
spirit of the native troops is a 

Perth, Sept. 30.—The 
journal publishes a Vienna tr
there is a crisis' ^ ”------
in consequence 
milif

Washington, Oct, 1.—The following is 
the report of the condition of the crops for 
September :—Oats, average 97 against 100

for its address of S. Huntington will assume control of the 
Montreal Herald, Hon. Mr. Penny retiring.

The released Fenians Condon and Melady 
arrived from England yesterday, and re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome at New 
York. v

The grand jury at Montreal have brought 
in a true bill against E. H. Goff, late man
ager of the Canada Agricultural Inannyioe

it at Statesville, N.C., 
ith Mountain on illicit 

A large quantity of material

gravity of thewrites
'clear to all, We must, each ac- field will probably be 

1877 which amounted to 
nsbels. In several in- 
that where the wheat 
ligh condition oats are 

d vice versa. To- 
met 80 in August, 
against 96 in 1877.

strive to avert the
the safety of the State. Ministerialsubmitted to the Reichstag is

serve this end. My firm trust
the labours of the

THE RARNSTON MURDER.

Ftirtlenlars ef the Discovery of the Vie- 
ttaa'* Body—Imqaeat and Arrest ot 8ns-

1.—The Novoe 
Salisbury has

connectionitarv party 
Bosnian baceo, average 81According Buckwheat, averageis the object of the Russian — *"*£***00 v --to other information against 99 in September, 1877, 

d and the Middle States will
Potatoes, 73the Ameer of Cabul, and what The revenue

fifty mUlk» bushels
BrMecraph to The MtiL)tills report was captured or destroy Oct. 2. -A briefWieton, who wasIt is said thatthat she does not feel Embassy to Gotl and Guardian $6,000.Sorghum, been committed at Banntan,the object of the mission,good ram ie.—A ViLondon, Sept, 

infirma the repo
huge three story stone 
in tiie Victoria Mutual

is no im- Townshipe,ar between Eng- 
will observe the structure, is insuredconfirms provement in tiie condition of hopeiverage weight night previous. It appears that and in the Canada Mutual forHungarian Finance The correspondent forFrom all parts of Nova Scotia come re

ports of drought almost unexampled. No 
rain of cOnaeqnenoe has fallen for a month 
and oettie and crops are suffering.

The Russian Commission appointed to in
quire into tiie army frauda, accuse fifty

for several years,«f neutrality observed be- nounced his intention says that country is naturally the victim, Francis AN ACCIDENT.
While William Potter, a fireman, was 

driving at a tremendous pace to the Bay 
street engine house for additional hose, the 
brake broke, and he was .thrown with 
great violence an his head. The contusion

grow luxuriantadapted to hope. They 
in all the valleys, and

the above-named16 COT Post says WEDNESDAY, Out. 2. are of veryof more or less -Paris despatches state quality. Sweet potatoes are a full average,London, Oct 1,-?
that the British 
at St Pefanbi 
to the Imperial

The feud arose from a former 
jroeecution by Daly against Bow- 
*e Saturday afternoon previous

made to England Charge ef. -AU the New Eager above itToronto. immediately recall land and Pacific a full aver-Colonels, with mu
st Berlin states that

He Was HOarhome
Privy Purse,
en connected

and is gradually improving.Cabul with its previous engagements, by full average or above. Smsein the im- y es terday. He had been 
lu- ru.—u !which Russia agreed torenrove aU peliti- reported in six, S 

about four pe^
average or above h 
Stock hogs number 
less than last year.

the Queen’s Household for twenty-sevenLITTLE FAVORITE,
«• and 12a, is Caddie* of 201b*.

PR1NCE0FWALES.

about 8 o’clock p. m. in Daley’1 that an order has been 
despatch of ten thousand 
ts and five thousand blank- 
» army. Field stores are 
red for immediate issue.
- 27.—A correspondent at 
states that the project of a

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—This evening Mr. 
John Stewart, a barrister of this city, in 
company with Mr. B. French, was dnvita 
ever abridge near Gihnour’s piling ground, 
Hull, when the horse shied and jumped 
over the railing, taking the buggy and oc
cupants with him, a distance of about 20 
feet. ’ Mr. Stewart was instantly killed, 
but French escaped with a few slight 
bruises. An inquest was held by Dr. 
Graham, and a verdict of 
death” retained.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 30.

was that Russia was always 
respect existing engagements, a 
mission of Stolieteff was mere 
courtesy to the Ameer.

A Bombay despatch says the 
from Simla is that an opportun! 
offered the Ameer to make ami 
affront offered the British Envc

Manchester, Oct. 1.—A 
spatch says :—“ The Govemme

ostensibly with the purpose ofESSION, during 
I the main let- 
■ on AGBICUL- 
he other All'ed 
VETERINARY

The International Peace Congress in see- 
on in Paris has passed resolutions recom
en ding a settlement of disputes between 

itions, and declaring war

heme, and were also seen still driving 
towards their homes. When they had gone 
about half the distance, about aine o’clock, 
a Mr.G. B. Brown, who was driving over 
the same road, discovered Daley lying 
motionless and dead beside the road, with
in a mile of the spot where he and Bowen

THE WEATHER.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Mr. Vennor writes 

to the Citizen as follows :—
“ It ts my impression that there will be* pretty 

general enow-fell very early in the month of Octo
ber ; that following this there will be a brief bat 
well marked Indian eommer, which will again be 
followed by a prolonged wet epell. Unleee I am 
greatly mistaken, the setting In of the winter of 
1878-7» will be as marked for its unusnal earlineee 
as was that of 1877-78 for ita extreme lateness. 
Navigation will dose early, and will not open until 
late, ee that the winter will he a long one. There 
will, In all probability, be an abundance of enow 
during the tore and latter part of the eeeaon, but 
judging from the number end severity ot our thun
der norms this summer, I look for a warm and 
singularly open term towards midwinter. The wood, 
are already full of our winter bird,.

Diseases, end 
, MATHEMA ity has been to be brigam

Two policemen, of Akron, O., who pro
ceeded to Old Forge to arrest a tramp on 
suspicion of robbery, were met by thirty 
tramps and chased to the city with re
volvers. The mlltary were dispatched in 
pursuit.

Gun. Sherman has written a letter to the 
Vice-President of tiie Southern Pacific 
dwelling upon the importance of the road

lte, in boxes ef 110 lbs. ed by Russia for enforcing 
of the Treaty of San Stefano 
by the Berlin Congress, fixes 

if the war indemnity to be 
ley, exclusive of territorial 
10,500,000 francs, 
espatch says :—The Russians 

Sal of Bui- 
are other- 

to contravene the Treaty of 
iwart the International tiom-

were last seen together. T1 
man’s skull was broken as if 
some heavy instrument, 
tied to the hind axle of the 1 
the reins, which had been t 
hone and passed through 
man’s month and around h 
body bad evidently been dra 
of rods. An inquest was hel 
day by Cormier Woodward,

jfjfâËT* STAMP# similar to !
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brand» of 
Tobacco in fall supply by aU the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

as a regular

Ac., send for
St. John, N.B., Sept. 30.—The coroner’s 

jury in the New River murder case found 
Thos. Dowd guilty as principal, and Eliza 
Ward, wife of the murdered man, as ac
complice, in the murder of Thomas E. 
Ward, on the 9th inst. Dowd, on 
being asked if he had any statement to 
make, said :—“ I have nothing to say, only 
I am innocent of the crime laid upon me.
I could not say how the man came to his 
death no more than the child unbam. It 
looks aa if he were murdered.” Dowd and 
Mrs. Ward were taken to the gad in St. 
Andrew. Annie Ward is also to be de
tained in gaol as a witness.

It is reported that some of Dowd’s 
clothes, stained with blood, were found in 
a valise belonging to him previous to his 
removal to gaol; and it is also said that a 
dress belonging to Mrs. Ward, and show
ing traces of blood, has been found.

Barnston, Q., Sept 30.—On Saturday 
night while Francis Daly was An his way 
home from Coaticooke, he waa murdered by 
two men, who tied the body to the wagon 
axle by tiie lines. A coroner’s inquest was 
held yesterday, when the jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder by one James 
Bowen, and that one Webster was an ac
complice. Both men were taken into cus
tody by High Constable Loomis. Daly 
leaves a wife and three small children.

Hamilton, Oct 1.—While Mr. W. H. 
Hallett, of Grimsby, was driving some 
hogs to the fair, they got soared and en
deavoured to jump off the waggon. This 
had tiro effect of frightening the hones 
also, when Mr. Hallett leaped down and 
secured them, but before they .could be

Sofia as

t is reported 
declared he involve theall possible to induce the garian, Austrian, and Imperial Ministers.

Vienna, Oct 1.—The Pettier Lloyd 
states that the whole Hungarian Ministry 
have resigned.

London, Oct. 1.—A Vienna despatch 
says the Emperor has not yet accepted the 
resignation of the Hungarian Ministry. 
It is considered more a question of figures 
than of principle, and mush depends on

-Edward H. GoffMontreal, Sept 27.Beamans to accept the deoi- haa disappeared since true bills were rest Berlin. him by the Grand Jury 
Canadian Agricultural•A Vienna d< ig the legality 

The New Yo forgery on theof bed weather, an ran ce Co. His liabilities will beof insurgents are re- possibility that 
Halifax Fishery large, and his assets are believed toflUdnnerp. "ovi-Bazars, cause the Aus-

- Yesterday Mr.Sept 28.grave apprehensions to the Unitedcompromise, more acceptable 
States, may be the result M name waa called in the Court of 

i’a Bench, but he made default, and 
lingly a bench warrant was issued for 
prehension. The night previous to 
tving Sweetabury he told hit servant 
te was cornered and eould not remain 
in gar. On Thursday his Counsel in 
ity received a letter from him, stating

OBITUARY.will be safe to withdraw any
A Y WELL REAPER portion of their ton will have an audience on the subject 

with Evarts on Thursday.
Mr. George Bancroft, the historian, 

while riding on Tuesday afternoon in com
pany with a lady at Newport, R. I,, was 
thrown from his carriage and seriously in-

deciding whether the oc-. overtaken the army'tingle reaper MB. JUSTICE KEOGH.
Mr. Justice Keogh, who some weeks ago 

became, insane and attempted tiie life of his 
servant, died at Bonn on Tuesday. Deceased 
was bore in the County Roscommon in 
1817 and graduated with the highest hon
ours at Trinity College, Dublin. He was 
called to the Irish bar in 1840 and became 
a Q.C. in 1849. He represented Athlone 
for some years, belonging to the John 
Sadleir party, and incurred much public

occupa- ovi Bazar be effected thisDAVID cu pa tion1IT0RY ition can be con-MAXWELL, Peris,
A ViennaSTUMP MACHINE. -The strike■trike against 

coloured cot-[erses! Herr Tisza, theof the the FinanceFilkington, and ly and coach-sake of form.Minister in hi» asking them toTisza ia in accordThe cheapest and raoTO the last moment,Constantinople, Oct. 1.—Safvet Pasha,GREAT fall 
a at the above Sept. 27.—Cohen, the to lose any timeGrand Vizier and Minister of Foreign Af A few seven o’clockon the President1er particular». fairs, haa sent a circular to the Powers,declined to talk It ia said thatDewinter, R. A., to the office of Governor-calling attention to the fact tiro* the Greek civil casesGeneral’s Secretary, Lieutenant-Colonel theof reportsGovernment, on thebeing formed, 

eut Labour As
but he waa evidi ly afraid toSecre-Hon. E. G. P. Littleton as Milil 

tary, and the Hon. Richard
and Epirus,from its consuls in criminal charges which tee Grand Ministrychargee the Forte •Mj y MU Uie I1U11. 1MU1UMU 1WWWU|

brother of the Earl of Ducie, Private Sec
retary and Comptroller 

The London TelegraylAstaies that a cir
cular signed by all the Scotch banka haa 
been ironed, announcing that tee City of 
Glasgow Bank will not open its doors on

■ have aet forth in the indictment. Mr. fore he hadpropose Albanians «gainstfanaticismForeign buyers of a law % which he he becameGreece, and providingbe enlisted Attorney-General Ireland and in theSafvet declares the 
communicated to tee 
for the purpose of jus

and agricultural the property of the Can a judge of the
Insurance Co. Mr.C.P.Government reservation. i years he excited

he called,Q.C., asked that tee hatred of the Irish
malting default ition waaMonday, Sept. 30. ly, and will cease 

» lessen the ineomthey can buys
28.—It is other Scotch in twothe Porte ia dailyto do of Greek liStMmg

men and organs near, ai
of a Mend, aad medical aid procured.
From the severe nature of the fracture it 
will be some time before Mr. Hallett will 
be able to attend to active business again.

London, Sept. 27.—PoBoc circles are excited over 
the mysterious disappearance of a woman named 
Matilda Grafton, who has served many terms in

h6ttL-fSSS5 ability and fearlessness. Hisitary Committee the impress to personal recognizance 
In the emberzelment c

insanity is said to have been broughtamount.on tiie Socialist Bill have oommenoed the 
second reading of that measure. The Min
ister of the Interior said the amendment» 
made on the first reading appeared on the 
whole acceptable, but the Government 
'wished some minor alterations made. The 
Committee deferred discussion in order to

nth ; Guelph to place in the field within a 
i an army of 40,000 men with a ro
of 300,000. This fact conjointly with

fortunate man horribly cuttingof the the emberzelment case hit bondsmen are him in two. When t 
up, the upper portion

the late war, Frnci» Montague, Sowdon and
Goff in $400 and his personal bail a tikem consequence ns, leaves no doubt of 

ions of Greece, 
submitting tiie treaty

no perceptible moi 
apparently being

the loan in the legs.attempting to 
ara and elae-

amount.
only connectedthe bodyprison for drunkenness. She was taken out ofBokhara and six weeks ago by her husband, who paid her crushed flesh and murolea.with the legsKm’a Cocoa.—the Year Bound toys:

Let us stroll to the Boston Road, hard
and that evening the two had a quarrel in theirto the Powers. The body waaexpeditions to house, ending in his beating her and her goingarrive at an understanding among them-charged it not —A gonatantinopl 

Hornby haa repre
indon. Oct. 1, lie dis and removed to the ladies’ waiting-room, 

where it waa put in a coffin and token up 
. • « —■* is a native of Halifax,

[ at Moncton with his 
his wife and four chil-

terri tories, which.The first 8ELF-REGULA’ away, since which time she haa not been seen ori’s Cocoaselves. h2S”ly ■ Admiral haa represented The neighbours faucy theyat the first where may be the case, andto the Admiralty that Artoki is unsuitable 
for a winter anchorage.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
Belgrade, Oct. 2—News from various 

parts of Bosnia shows that the Turks and 
insurgents have abandoned further open

’ ------ ' nng become convinced teat
nor material assistance can 
hoped for from the Porte, 

x>litio*l onTPplififttiona Arise. 
,000 insurgents have fled to 
they have been diearmed and 
none them are two Pashas, 
a whole battalion of Nixami. 
with them three Kruppguna, 
ceding rifles, horses, stores, 
mde crow the frontier daily 

________...-ee, children, and property.
London, Get. 2.—A Rome despatch says 

the negotiations between Germany and the 
Vatican have failed.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Bismarck’s ultimatum 
of obedience to the May laws was refused 
by the deposed Bishops in a letter to the 
Pope. The Bavarian and Austrian Nun- 
doe have been entrusted with a confidential 
mission to Bismarck, but no hopes are en
tertained of their suooeea. Germany will

workmanship, power. 
It I» ackuowMed to in peace. the police, who last night atfore obtaining his pension of $10,000 a 

year he had to make a declaration of 
poverty. In the last Domesday Book of 
England he is thus entered aa a landed pro
prietor in the County of Buckingham :— 
“ Disraeli, B., Hughenden, 1,004 acres, 3r. 
II p.”

Chapman and Hall are about to publish 
in London a new life of Lord Beaoonsfield 
in two volumes, by Francis Hitohman, for
merly editor of the Manchester Courier. 
The work is understood, says the Academy, 
to have been written from a partisan profit 
of view, but with the important difference 
that whereas previous biographies have 
been hostile in tone thepresent will bei 
species of vindication. The career of the 
Earl is traced with some minuteness down 
to the year 1874 only.

but had been tii29.—T< hour visited the house and Interviewedjust ideaCHEAPEST AI value of theseFrom present prospects it would be rea
sonable to predict that not only can sugar j 
refinery be carried on extensively in this , 
country, but that it can be grown on Cana
dian soil. This fact has been proven by 
several fine samples of cane exhibited in 
Hamilton, which were grown in Grimsby

leave tittle room for not aa luxuries, but as actual

l Cocoa.—JoA* Bull says “ An 
the vast extent of the industry

difficulty will beProved to te the beet by her absence. One suspicious
«ranged The Government is conduct ot the house-dog,

’ preparations. Troops 
n all sides and tort to

la April, 1877. An old lysician, retired from practice,itiy in an uneasy man-house and returning Irw 
ner. This morning the
investigations but could________
found to have absconded. As the wt 
Intemperate nature it is pentible et 
her own accord and may yet return.

Laran—Oration tea not gene ee, 
the city and In communication with 
te ten not teen arrested, ner is the 
evidence to warrant hie detention.

may he gained 
alone-that of

from the fact that one firm placed in his hands, by an•west frontier of k Co.—nowMessrs. India missionary, 
vegetable remedy,

the formula of a
sells some 4,000,000 pounds annually.

Epm'8 Cocoa.—Christian World aaya :— 
“If I am to take cocoa,” said L “I must 
■ee and judge for myself what are the in
gredients of which it is composed ; with 
this view I made my way to the ooooa 
manufactory of James Epps k Co., ' "
Boston Read.”

Em’s Cocoa__“Cassell’s He
Guide says :—“ We will mow give 
count of the process adopted by 
James

ft» theThe 7^, undent at Calcutta 
:—The Government 
ir headquarters for

marnent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lfing 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
sufferiiqj fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 

to all who desire 
directions for pre-

the police, butUpwards of
will not return to Calcutta.

has received orders fromfAttttt •PPbrte branch of ourto thisLahore. This looks sa if the lent will
no hopes of peace. ition to ourpromote a most successful Excavations at Pompeii prove the city to 

have been one of the most fashionable and 
beautiful of Roman summer reeorte, and
but for the erupUo..............
ed so to this day. 
with thousands of

ICTOBIAL already prosperous agricultural products.and the AmeerUte. NATION
CMeralnûutfem.—When theI doubt whether chemists

___^_________ of dietetic articles, at
their works in the Euston Read, London.”

Errs'» Cocoa.—Morning Advertiser says t 
—“ Nearly two centuries after, in 1832, the 
duties, which had hitherto been almost 
prohibitive, were greatly reduced, find rote 
of the first to take advantage of re
establishing the popularity of ooooa was

As with it, this isceipe, withlittle fellow wakes you up in the
who have and using, in German, French, erand Mend,tee night, away fromspring. Ac- 

theAmeer’s mail bythat his spirit is might always 
ion that makes

and you
be admired but for the eruption W. W.and allabout to depart 'ore morning, 

frustrated, hoi
known that On their return.iwhelp- the face and betrays the presrour cherishedarmy after and "had his loaded gun between hi»

virulent blood poisons,'ake our advioe, go buy ayou feel the horse which gave a start. Theirregular debility.bottle of Petty Davis’ Pain-Killer, and There is but onequestion out, and In doing so the osotrots of positively cures theseyou have a remedy at hand you can safely Saturday’s issue of tiro Quebec Official 
Gazette contains the offer of a reward ef 
$100 from the Local Government for such 
information as shall lead to the discovery, 
apprehension and oenviotion of the party 
supposed to have fired the Roman Catholic 
church at New Carlisle, Bona Venter- 
County, which waa destroyed by fire ca 
the 18te day of September last.

ot good» tor possible hostile Into Sharp’s throat,
that remedy is Dr. Pierce’s GoldenDo not neglect so important a severing the wind pipe end dislocating 

The whole charge lodged In the haee oftribes. The faintest rod Discovery. It is the best known tonic,it might alterative, and resolvent.along the seventeen years of eg*, a eon if Mr. Thomas cures pimples, blotches, liverPort Colbome boasts of a men who can 
ok half a dollar out of a man’s hand with 
a gun at a good distance, and can send a

plasterer, ef English town, 
his fetter's residence hapartisans. celebrated billiard 

on Tuesday night of
_____________eel, whither he had

gone to attend the Hanlan-Courtney race.

Cyrille from impoverishedcan eerily tarn out
Fifteen mille in the dollar is the rate fix

ed for the current year on the asaewmenl
impure blood, 
and regulatesHill, dropped 

Deceased wes
Mr. James Clerk, the liver and-The Hungarian Badi- by all druggists.about 76 yean of ige. Cauee, heart disease.of ListoweLmeeting here to-day

«
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“ of several 
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• sold directly 
under Gnaraa- 
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Tuna Mask.

The undersigned offers to t 
these various descriptions 
FACTORED TOBACCO, 
in quantities of not less than ! 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRISAT SUMS TOMC™*

•^BRITISH —.
*°*n*Pr short c*ddi<* 31

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

BOAT RACE. HAMILTON NEWS.

Another Disastrous Fire and 
Great Loss of Property. ,

A FIREMAN INJURED.

THE FEVER EPIDEMIC.
Increase of Mortality at Kew ftrieaw.

Our telegraphic despatches from tee 
South give the following returns for yester
day (except where otherwise stated) :—
__ . New cases. Deaths.Memphis................................................ 99
New Orleamt (noon to noon)..
New Orleai.8 (noon to 6 p.m.,........... ......
Holly Springs....................................... 28
Pilottscwn .........................
Baton Rouge.......................
Chattanooga ......................
Hickman, Ky__________ _______
Grand Junction (two days).............
Bay St. Louie.................... .
Thibodeaux.........................

ly Springs, Oct. 1.—Dr. McKen-
' ~ ufOaikavflkL

.... 99 62

...117 64
...... 136 17
...... 23 11
.... 1 1
.......88 2
....... « 2
....... 5 2
___ 4 7
.......  23 2
....... 20 $•

Canada a

,S&TWING0I
"O'
fo^QUEEN, h

jf/ in Caddies of Î0 Iba.

^WLOT^PILOT, Rich Mahogany
■^^^a in boxes of 60 Ibe.

•Onapoleob,
' ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, Ve,
>in Caddie, of Mite. •

SOLACES.
fsToi^No. 1, it*

in Caddies of 90 lbs.

fOnOYAL ARMS,
in Ceddieaof M lte

, «^VICTORIA, ,k
in Caddie, ef SO Ihe

!>”V;brünette,
InCeddfoeofMBe.

CELEBRATED BRANDS |
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS]
*O°NELS0N HAVY, *
V and K In Caddie* of 90 lta. ^

by receiving two*

EVEKY HILL GUJ
The only i

# decrease. - *
Memphis, Oct. 1.—The weather is op

pressively warm. The fever continues 
spreading.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—Three cases of im
ported yellow fever have been discovered 
here. An order waa ironed yesterday, 
forbidding the reception of freight from 
the South that could possibly absorb in
fection.

Nxw Orleans, Oct. 1.—A rumour pre
vails that C. F. Conrad, reported dead of 
congestion of the brain superinduced by 
yellow fever, was buried alive. The 
statement is that the body had been ex
humed when it was discovered that he 
had tom a handful of tee hair from his 
head.

Reporte indicate an increase of deaths 
over yesterday. Entire families, heretofore 
exempt, have been stricken. One case 
is mentioned of a father and six children 
having been prostrated on Monday night.

The train which arrived here from 
Biloxi on Monday night waa crowded 
with refugees from tee watering places. 
When it got to Rigolet’s tee discovery was 
made that the fever had broken out on the 
train. Before New Orleans was reached 
there were 103 cases. The scene 
description, men, women and 
being stretched out upon tee seats, some in 
delirium and others in an agony of fear.

The Governor recommends October 9th 
as a day of prayer for deliverance from the 
scourge.

Vicksburg, Oct. I.—The weather is 
warm. Thermometer 93°. It is slightly 
cloudy to-night. The Howard Association 
makes another appeal for aid in which they 
say the fever is spreading with fearful 
rapidity through this county on the farms. 
There are 800 cases in the county and out
side of the city many deaths have occur
red. There were six death* yesterday at 
Bovina, a village of not more than 75 in
habitants. The cotton remains unpicked 
in the fields.

Port Gibson, Misa., Oct. 1.—The epi
demic is spreading to an alarming extent in 
the country and forcing refugees back to 
town. The number of cases here figures

lotion of 700 The deaths number 116. 
Great concern is felt for the safety of 
^^^jwople as well as for the securing

iti'of Mfflnco1-We^ontributeît 

upwards of $2,000 in aid of tee fever suf
ferers.

THE CATTLE TRADE.
To the Editor of The Modi.

Sir,—Our citizens should feel proud that 
Toronto, tee great centre of the cattle 
trade, was so successful in her efforts to 
establish an exhibition worthy of her name, 
and to assist our farmers to improve their 
herds, by the yeomanry of Ontario coming 
into contact with our celebrated breeders 
of short horns to consult with them on the. 
best system to adopt to supply the require
ments of the export trade in quality and 
quantity, and to see foi themselves tee 
price paid for grade cattle and well bred 
sheep destined for the English market. 
Twenty-five thousand dollars were paid out 
during the Exhibition week by one Toronto 
cattle firm. The prices paid were from 5 to 
8 cents per lb. live weights. The only 
complaints our shippers have is that they 
cannot fill their orders in our Province, but 
have to import from the Western States, 
as their contracts with the agents of the 
ocean Steamers are usually made ahead. 
The farmers will be pleased to learn that 
the Canard Company, through their agent, 
Mr. Alexander, of Boston, has reduced tee 
freight on cattle £2 stg. per head, making 
the rate £4 stg. per head. The freight on 
cattle from the port of Montreal remains at 
£6 stg., no reduction being made up to the 
present time. Our shippers would prefer 
to ship from the ports of the Dominion if 
^reduced rate were offered them.

Yours, Ac.,
JAMES BRITTON.

Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1878.

evemags ago as th 
train on the Intercolonial waa leaving St. 
John, an accident of a most horrible and 
shocking nature occurred. Samuel Pine, 
foreman of the railway boiler 'shop at 
Moncton, waa standing on the platform ot a 
oar as tee conductor shouted “all ou 
board,” and had just shaken hands and said 
good bye to a friend when the train started, 
throwing him from the platform between 
the two cars. The unfortunate man fell 
across tee outside rail and the wheels paw
ed over his body, first striking Mm a few 
inches above the’;


